

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Morgan says:
::standing in OPS with a bad feeling about this entire refugee convoy situation::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::on the USS Thomas, manning the Tactical Console::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Sitting at his station in Ops, monitoring the LRS::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Sitting at Science station on the Thomas::

XO_Claymore says:
@::in the Thomas Captain Chair:: CMO: ETA to coordinates for the rendezvous with the two convoys?

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Anything new on sensors?

CEO_McDuggle says:
::is in ME getting repairs crews sent out to help repair convoy vessels::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Two more Doman convoys arrive on LRS.  Each consists of 10 ships in various stages of disrepair.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::the Romulan aims sensors at the incoming convoy::

CIV_Charn says:
::at the station's OPS, piling up files to send to the VAS sitting at a comfortable console by a side, with a view::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Two more incoming convoys, Commander. Some ten ships each ::keeps scanning::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Sitting at Conn. on the Thomas:: XO: 20 minutes sir..

CNS_Savar says:
@XO: In ill repair, as well.

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Nothing as of yet Sir, wait.... two more Dominion convoys, consisting of ten ships each.

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: Are they heading for the rendezvous position?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::shakes his head, and mutters 'not more':: SO:  I suppose they are in as bad of shape as the rest of the Doman ships.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::taps the console, efficiently:: XO: Checking on that...




Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia Station is already flooded with refugees that are dirty, smelly and very hungry as well as needing medical attention and counseling.

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: True Sir, They are all damaged

CIV_Charn says:
::swivels her chair slightly, as she notices Jeffrey's tone of voice. The Doman are not your run of the mill refugees::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Convoys are in direct course to the station. Shall I hail them? The lead vessels, I mean?

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*: We've got more Doman vessels coming in Chief.  Looks like they are likely in need of aid.  Have teams standing by.

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: hail the lead vessel, our new standard message... "Gentlemen I know you need help but for efficiency means we want to do some checks before you reach the station at..." and then send the coordinates

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CO* Aye Sir I have them on sensors now and repair crews ready

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Continue to monitor LRS, and keep me informed.  The last thing we need right now is for the Elleb to decide to pay a visit.

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Monitoring the LRS::

XO_Claymore says:
@CNS: can you do any of your scans from this distance.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::cocks eyebrow at XO:: XO: As you wish Commander ::taps on console::

CIV_Charn says:
::swivels the chair, and stands up as the requested information is on its way to Vulcan:: CO: I understand that your staff might need some help to take care of the refugees.

CNS_Savar says:
@XO: Science scanners are active.  We're scanning the vessels as they approach.  They should now just be entering optimal range.

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Acknowledged Sir. It would be a good battle though.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@COMM: Doman Flagship: This is the Imperial Warbir...ahem...the Federation Starship USS Thomas. We are reaching the rendezvous coordinates. Are you in need of any special assistance?

Host CO_Morgan says:
Civ:  As usual my dear you show your talent for understatement.  To say we are swamped is being kind.



CNS_Savar says:
@XO: However, scans are still inconclusive.

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches for any Elleb signatures, watches the shipping traffic on LRS::

XO_Claymore says:
@::looks back at Rog for a minute then over to the Counselor:: CNS: Keep trying, we might get our answers before we actually need to stop them

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: There is no response from any of the Doman ships.  However, one convoy maintains its course for the station and speeds up while the other slows.

CIV_Charn says:
CO: I learned from the Flagship's Betazoid Counselor. Who I'd say is the best. If you will excuse me, I'll make myself useful somewhere else now that my job here is completed.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::frowns at the readings:: XO: Commander, no reply to hails. One group of ships is speeding to the station, while the other has slowed down.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Try and stay out of trouble.  I'll see you for dinner.

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO: What is the status of our latest troop of visitors?

XO_Claymore says:
@CMO: Move us in between that group of ships and the station. Cen: reopen the subspace channel

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@COMM: Doman ships: This is the USS Thomas. Please respond, what's your status?

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CO* Sir my sensors are picking up one convoy approaching the station some what faster than the rest

CIV_Charn says:
CO: I don't get in trouble. ::yeah, sure...:: Remember you are cooking tonight. ::turns for the door, the corners of her mouth tilting up slightly::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Attempting COMM via broad band signal now ::taps console::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Wonders why the Doman ships wont reply to the hails....quickly brings up some evasive maneuvers and sets them on standby:: XO: Aye sir ::Moves the Thomas into the middle::

XO_Claymore says:
@::looks back at Cen waiting to find out when he is on::

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Checking now Sir.





Host CO_Morgan says:
::waves at Jadis over his shoulder as he answers the CEO while looking at the SO for confirmation:: CEO:  Checking that right now, Chief.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the Thomas moves towards the faster convoy, the sensors detect trilithium traces as well as disruptor residue.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::smirks at readings from console:: XO: Channel is open, but no reply so far

CIV_Charn says:
::tries to remember who was in charge of assigning places to the refugees, but the name escapes her. Perhaps sickbay will be a place where she can really be of help, or at least get directions::

CNS_Savar says:
@XO: Sir, I'm picking up trilithium traces... and disruptor residue.

XO_Claymore says:
@COMM: Convoy2: Magistrate please slow your vessels so that we may inspect them for the safety of your crew and ours.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Turns to the XO:: XO: Trilithium is a dangerous substance, known to be used in many variants of explosives.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Commander, I'm picking up trilithium traces as well as disruptor residues discharges. I surmise they had a pretty rough trip till here

XO_Claymore says:
@CNS: Find out which ship.

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir, they are still smelly, sick and hungry, but they seem to be ok.

CIV_Charn says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay.

CNS_Savar says:
@XO: It appears the entire convoy, sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::beginning to become alarmed by the panorama playing out on the sensors before him::  OPS: Blythe, bring the station to yellow alert.  Energize defense screens.

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  ETA of the convoy.

XO_Claymore says:
@Rog: Tell the other convoy to wait where it is at and get me the Captain.

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> CO: Aye, sir. ::yellow lights start flashing all around the station::

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Open a channel to the lead ship of that convoy.


CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> ::taps the console:: CO: Channel open.

CNS_Savar says:
@XO: We should stop the convoy and investigate these trilithium traces within the ships.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The faster convoy begins to disperse its ships.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::just nods and does as ordered:: XO: Open channel to the Starbase, at your convenience Commander

XO_Claymore says:
@CNS: I'm getting to that...

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: sees station go to yellow alert  and raises shields and brings weapons to stand by::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Doman Convoy:  This is the Federation Station Arcadia.  Reduce you velocity and alert your course.

XO_Claymore says:
@COMM: Arc: Captain it looks like we have a problem on this end

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Checking ETA now Sir.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::annoyed:: XO/CNS: The faster convoy is dispersing.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Thomas:  I see it coming, Claymore.  What are you reading from your end?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CNS: My readings on the trilithium may account for quantities enough for explosives!

XO_Claymore says:
@COMM: Arc: Trilithium sir, should we attempt to disable the ship?

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> ::glances worriedly at the Captain::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The convoy now is showing signs of increased core output.

CNS_Savar says:
@Rog: My readings confirm that

CIV_Charn says:
::exits the TL and notices the yellow lights flashing, and shakes her head:: Self: As if we didn't have enough trouble.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM:  Thomas:  Confirm Trilithium signatures.  If confirmed, you have permission to fire warning shots.



Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Take the Station to Red Alert.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Nods to XO::

CIV_Charn says:
::wishes to go back to OPS, but there is little she can do there. It will be best to continue on her sickbay quest. The corridor just outside is filled with Doman::

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: Target phasers, Shields, Propulsion, and Main power

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::overhears the Captain and turn to the XO:: XO: Trilithium IS confirmed!

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*:  I want emergency power to the shields.

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: If they maintain their steady course they should be here in about five min.

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> ::gulps:: CO: Su-sure. I mean.. yes, sir. ::changes the starbases' alert status to red::

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: And fire when ready

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: I detected increasing warp core output. They may be about to jump to warp!

CNS_Savar says:
@::Sends a schematic to the Centurion:: Rog: I'd stay away from these areas.  That's where I'm picking up heavy enough trilithium.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::targets propulsion systems:: XO: Locking on now.

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues monitoring the LRS, watching the convoy get closer::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::sees station is at red alert and brings weapons to full readiness and routes emergency power to shields:: *CO* roger sir all ready done

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*:  How many tractor beams can you power in three minutes?

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> ::has no clue as to what else she could be doing to help::

CIV_Charn says:
::enters sickbay, and watches the doctors and nurses work like madmen. The red alert lights look odd reflected by the Doman's purple fur::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::fires a couple of warning shots across the leading vessel's bow::



Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Start locking on tractor beams.   Set them to divert the on coming vessels.

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CO* : 5 in three minutes sir

XO_Claymore says:
@CMO: Velocity change?

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> ::that she can do:: CO: Locking tractor beams... ::targets the incoming ships::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Thomas' fire causes the Doman ships to come to a full stop and power down their engines.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::in rather harsh tone:: COMM: Doman: You are hereby ordered to power down your propulsion immediately!

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM:  Doman:  I say again, this is the Federation Station Arcadia.  Stand down your drives!

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir the ships have come to a complete stop Sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Scan those vessels.

CMO_Utoo says:
@XO: The Ships have powered down their engines..

CNS_Savar says:
@XO: I'm attempting better scans to further refine the location of the trilithium.

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Understood.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::checks readings:: XO: They apparently 'got our meaning' as Humans say...

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Starts scanning the Doman ships::

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: prepare one of the boarding parties

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> CO: Tractor beams ready, sir, diversion course plotted... ::looks at the console:: Wow, they are actually powering down their engines.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*:  Chief, have security and engineering teams prepared to begin searching those Doman vessels.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Aye ::tap intercom:: *SEC*: Prepare boarding parties. Full detail report to Transporter Room on the double

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CO* : roger Sir

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Full scan of the Doman vessels.  Identify lifesigns.

XO_Claymore says:
@CNS: while we are here, any new information on the other convoy?

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Under way Sir.

CNS_Savar says:
@Rog: Centurion... what species lifesigns are you picking up on the vessel?

CIV_Charn says:
::finds a particularly dirty Doman child tugging her slacks, and picks him up in her arms heads towards a biobed, as the child's mother starts reciting a variety of symptoms she believes the extremely healthy kid has::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CNS: So far, only Doman signatures Counselor. About 500 to 1000 per ship

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Blythe:  Inform the Doman vessels, that they are to remain where they are until we conclude inspections.

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> ::nods at the Captain and opens a channel::

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir, The ships contain substantial amounts of trilitium, there are five hundred to a thousand people per vessel.

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: gets with the officer in charge of SEC ::TO Navar: I have 3 crew ready to assist you in the inspections

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Commander, it seems extra SEC teams from Arcadia will be needed. Our compliment is not enough for a full search

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> COM: Doman vessels: This is the Federation Starbase Arcadia. You are directed to remain in your actual position until inspections are finished. ::adds something cause she thinks it will sound well:: We expect to make this as quickly and smoothly as possibly, for which we request your full collaboration. Arcadia out.

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues scans ::

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> ::closes the channel, extremely pleased with herself, to the point that she finds herself grinning to the Klingon SO::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: There is no response from the Doman, but they don't seem to do anything either.



Host CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*: McDuggle, coordinate the inspection teams from Arcadia.  Let's get that trilithium secured as soon as possible.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: I'm ready to begin right now, nonetheless.

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Open another channel to the Doman.

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> ::frowns to herself:: CO: The Doman have not acknowledge the message.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::keeps refining scans on life signs::

CIV_Charn says:
<OPS_Blythe> ::taps the console:: CO: Channel opened.

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: Then we'll have to leave this to Arcadia. COMM: Arc: We can't do much more with this group, I'm going to take the Thomas back to the other group.

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CO*: roger that Sir I have already gotten with TO Navar and we are ready any time

CIV_Charn says:
::relates a list of nonexistent ailments to the kid's mother, just because it looks like she does want the kid to be sick, and gives him a vitamin shot:: Mother: This will do for now, bring him back in a couple of days, ok? ::nods at the both and moves towards another group of people::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CNS: I have confirmation that there are only Domans aboard the convoy

XO_Claymore says:
@CMO: plot a course back to the other group

CNS_Savar says:
@Rog: Good.  I would not have been surprised had the Elleb captured Doman vessels in order to get aboard the station and kill Doman.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Inspection teams, under the watch of the CEO are dispatched in runabouts.

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Plots course:: XO: Course laid in

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Doman:  This is Capt. Morgan of Arcadia Station.  In order to avoid any misunderstandings, I would like to know why your vessels are carrying trilithium.  Please understand, no humanitarian aid can be given in the face of what would seem to be possible hostile intent.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CNS: That would be a fair supposition, considering these races profiles.

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Waits for the XO to give the order::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the runabouts leave, both Thomas and Arcadia detect six vessels incoming at warp nine.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CNS: Actually, that's what I would do were I an Elleb...::said matter-of-factly as if the destruction of a Starbase with over 11,000 people meant nothing at all::

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir six more vessel coming in at warp nine!

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Identify

XO_Claymore says:
@CMO: move on to the other convoy, those Runabouts can take care of the rest

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::REB ever so slightly at sensors:: XO: Six contacts, converging on our coordinates at warp 9!

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: Identify.

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Scanning now Sir

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Heads the ship towards the other convoy::

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Their heading towards the convoy

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Their Orion make Sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to the SO:: COMM: Thomas:  Looks like we have some of Vekh's countrymen heading our way.  Intercept and determine their intentions.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Incoming ships are 5 Orion blockade runners, plus a large Cargo vessel ::makes a face at the mention of the worthless green skinned race::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The new ships drop to impulse and engage the Doman convoy trying to disable them.

XO_Claymore says:
@Bridge: Too bad Vekh is no longer with us. Cen: Hail them and put it on the main viewer

XO_Claymore says:
@CMO: adjust course to intercept them, I don't want them too close to the convoys

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Adjusts the course:: XO: Course Adjusted, Sir

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Commander, the ships have engaged the convoy. I suggest Red Alert! ::wonder who this Vekh person could be, but assumes he's another worthless SF officer::


SO_Washudoin says:
CO: There is one large cargo ship and some blockade runners. :: Continues scans on the vessels ::

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: Red Alert, weapons and shields. CMO: Best speed

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::opens channel to the Orion ships and put on screen::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::happily readying weapons in anticipation at blasting some Orion's out of space::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Increases the speed to max::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Orion's do not respond to any hails and are now firing to destroy the Doman ships.

XO_Claymore says:
@Comm: Orion's: Orion Vessels disengage, those are refuges under Federation protection

Host CO_Morgan says:
::noting the weapons fire:: COMM:  Orion's:  This is the Federation station Arcadia.  You are in violation of treaty.  Power down your weapon systems and depart immediately or your vessels will be fired on.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@*Ship Wide*: Attention all decks! RED Alert. Repeat, Red Alert!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One Doman ship is destroyed.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Brings up damage control on SCI board, just in case::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM:  Thomas:  Permission to engage Orion's.  Lethal measures are authorized.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Orion's are not responding and are attacking the Domans ships ::pauses:: XO: One has been destroyed!

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: Permission to engage Commander!

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: Engage the lead Orion vessel when ready.  CMO: Put us between the Orion's and the Doman

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Three Orion ships break off to attack the Thomas, one heads for the runabouts and the last stays attacking the convoy.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*:  Have damage control and rescue parties standing by to recover Doman survivors.



SO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues monitoring the scanners::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CO* already on it sir

CMO_Utoo says:
@:: Lays in the course to Move the Thomas between the Orion and the convoy:: XO: Sir, 3 ships inbound...should I still get between the convoy

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The three Orion's headed for Thomas suddenly break off and go to warp.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::an evil smile briefly plays on the Romulan face as the salvo of torpedoes head the Orion's direction:: XO: Torpedoes out. Firing phasers....

XO_Claymore says:
@CMO: the Convoy is our main mission.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::stands in OPS cursing his lack of ability to influence the current situation::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::fire phasers::

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Moves the Thomas between the convoy and the Orion's::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Thomas' weapons miss.

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: Target Photon torpedoes at the attacking Orion ship and fire

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: sends rescue team one to docking bays to prepare for runabouts for rescues::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::fire torpedoes at the remaining vessel near the convoy::

XO_Claymore says:
@CNS: I know it's probably a bad time, but we can't get these ships to safety until we know they are safe themselves.... keep doing you scans

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The remaining two Orion's take evasive action.  One fires upon the runabouts, the other manages to evade the Thomas' torpedoes.

CNS_Savar says:
@All: Prepare for possible hit and run attack patterns.

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO: Out going vector on the vessels that departed the system?

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::extends range of LRS to pick possible return of the fleeing vessels:: CNS: On that, CNS




CNS_Savar says:
@XO: Sir?  How does that relate to my scans?  That would be related more to the Orion's.

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Acknowledged. :: Checking the vectors::

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Set up a data link to the Thomas.  Keep them informed of any new attack threats as they come up.

XO_Claymore says:
@CNS: We can't take these ships to the station until we know they aren't going to be dangerous to the station's crew.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::fires a volley of phasers at Orion cargo ship::

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Understood, Sir one  of the ships is in weapons range.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Orion ship near the runabouts manages to disable one runabout.  The other swings back around to fire torpedoes at another Doman ship, destroying it.

CEO_McDuggle says:
<TO Navar>COM Arc: Arcadia: we have come under fire

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas' phasers hit the lumbering Orion cargo ship and its shields collapse.

CNS_Savar says:
@XO: Lost another Doman vessel

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Opens link to the Thomas ::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::scans the cargo ship:: XO: Shields on the cargo ship are down. Shall I finish it?

XO_Claymore says:
@::shakes head disappointed:: Cen: No, take their main power offline

CNS_Savar says:
@XO: Sir, the shields are down, but they're transporting Doman off of the ships

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir two of the Doman ships have been taken out.

Host CO_Morgan says:
<OPS>: COMM Navar:  Roger that,  We are sending what aid we can.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The cargo ship goes to warp

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: Fire, fast...



Host CO_Morgan says:
::not liking what he is hearing:: SO:  Understood.

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::stops mid-phrase:: XO/CNS: Transporter signals on the cargo ship. They have beamed Doman refugees on and fled

XO_Claymore says:
@CNS: where are the Doman at?

CNS_Savar says:
@XO: In cargo bays.  The ship is gone.  I'm attempting to trace the warp trail.

XO_Claymore says:
@CMO: Lock onto the cargo vessel and make pursuit

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the other two Orion ships go to warp and escape.

CEO_McDuggle says:
<Navar>COM Arc: roger Sir its just that we seem to be helpless out here

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Track the course of the cargo vessel, and inform SFC of the last known coordinates and course.

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: inform the station of what we are doing.

CMO_Utoo says:
@::Locks on and engages into warp...::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::opens frequencies:: COMM: Arcadia: CO: Captain, the Orion cargo vessel just kidnapped Doman refugees, we are giving chase

SO_Washudoin says:
CO: Yes Sir :: Keeps monitoring the cargo ship following it's course::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Thomas: Negative.  Stand-down and begin rescue operations.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Thomas detects the cargo ship headed for a group of nine other ships.

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: sends rescue teams out ::

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: contact the transporter room and have them.... ::stops in sentence:: COMM: Arc: Acknowledged, we're sending all the data we have gathered

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@::acknowledges Arcadia and turns to Claymore:: XO: Commander we are to stand down from pursuit and commence rescue operations

XO_Claymore says:
@CMO: return to the Convoy1



CMO_Utoo says:
@::Plots a return course to the convoy::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@XO: The cargo ship has converged upon 9 other vessels

XO_Claymore says:
@Cen: send all sensor data to the station

CNS_Savar says:
@XO/Rog: Backup in case we followed, I would assume.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Orion ships can be detected at extreme range from Arcadia, but they quickly move off.

CIV_Charn says:
::finishes regenerating somebody's broken ribs, apparently hallucination had more physical consequences than she had envisioned. It took her a while to set the bones, as this had gone unattended for weeks, apparently::

Centurion_RogNarok says:
@CNS: So it seems, Counselor. And they apparently succeeded

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Thomas:  Roger that.  We will pass the information along to SFC.  The Orion's are somebody else's problem now.  Continue to monitor the convoys.  We will try to ensure the safety of as many as we can.  ::seething at the inability to chase the Orion's down and blast them back into the stone age, but he is trapped by duty::


CNS_Savar says:
@Rog: Indeed, so it seems.  I am curious as to the Orion's involvement


Centurion_RogNarok says:
@COMM: Arcadia: SO: We are sending the sensor data on the Orion cargo ship and the other vessels ... that is, if you can handle ::said with disdain::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION AND THE YEAR>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,END MISSION AND THE YEAR >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



